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Target audience
This workshop is designed for Biosecurity, Environment and Agriculture officers who are involved in
international or domestic biosecurity.

Objectives
By the end of this workshop participants should:
Exercise 1: Pre-export and Pre-border
 Be able to use the resources contained in the PIAT to identify potential pathways for invasive ant
species
 Be able to describe one pre-export mechanism for preventing invasive ant incursions
 Be able to use the resources contained in the PIAT to identify pre border measures and
requirements that reduce the risk of invasive ants arriving in country
Exercise 2: At the border
 Be able to use the resources contained in the PIAT to identify post border measures that limit
the spread of newly arrived species prior to containment or eradication
Exercise 3: Post-border
 Be able to use the instructions in the PIAT to perform surveillance, monitoring and management
tasks
Exercise 4: Incursion response and movement controls
 Be able to use the resources contained in the PIAT to identify the key requirements for an
incursion response plan
 Be able to use the resources contained in the PIAT to create an incursion response plan

Duration
2 days.

Materials required















white board
A3 sheets for collaboration
whiteboard marker
permanent marker or sharpie
laptops for participants
laptop with AV
workbooks printed in colour
pencils / pens
USB, CD or online access to the PIAT
labels for participant / facilitator names
notebook
toilet paper / cotton wool
sugar
water and water bottle
















peanut butter
lollipop or other small sticks
scissors
sample pots /specimen jars
trowel
propylene glycol
waterproof paper
kebab sticks
flagging tape
white cards for lures
white cards for card counts
funnel
stop watch / watch
metre ruler or tape measure
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Exercise 1: Pre-export and Pre-border
Duration: 3 hours
Look at the Prevention Pre-border section of the PIAT. Look for the Vector and Pathways table.
Imagine that an invasive ant species has been detected in your country and identified as little fire ant
(Wasmannia auropunctata). The following items have been imported from a country known to have
little fire ants present:
Land vehicles, bench saws, gravel, post (letters and parcels), and feathers.
Q1. Use the Vector and Pathways table in Prevention Pre-border to identify which of these
items is the most likely pathway of entry for little fire ant (circle above).
Q2. What other items are known pathways for little fire ant?

Look at the Prevention Pre-export  Sea Container Hygiene System section of the PIAT. Look for
the Vector and Pathways table.
Q3. What are the three key procedures utilised by the Sea Container Hygiene System to minimise
the entry of invasive ants?

1.

2.

3.
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Look at the Prevention Pre-border section of the PIAT for Import Health Standards (under risk
management).
Q4. What are the basic requirements of an Import Health Standard for the most likely pathway
identified in Q1.
Import health standards have been used in the PIAT (e.g. NZ), as an example of best practice.
However, other countries will have other requirements, with different terminology, such as
Biosecurity Import Permits (e.g. Fiji, Kiribati) or phytosanitary import permits (e.g. Cook Islands).
Although the specific detail might differ, the general approach is the same.

Q5. How do your local requirements differ from the Import Health Standards?

Q6. Discuss what would happen when there are concerns that the conditions of the IHS have not
been met (i.e. for gravel)? What steps could you take to check or have any problems fixed?

Q7. Do you think the list is comprehensive? Does it cover all possible pathways the ant could be
found in?
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Exercise 2: At the border
Duration: 1 hour
Read the section Prevention  at border in the PIAT.
Q1. Suggest ways that the import/arrivals areas could be secured to prevent the spread of
hitchhiking ants.

Q2. What quarantine / biosecurity enforcement measures exist in your country? In your opinion,
how useful these measures are at reducing the risk? How often are they used?

Use the PIAT to compile a list of biosecurity resources that you need and compare with what you
have. See the Prevention At border  Border inspection resources section of the PIAT.
Q3. Do you have sufficient resources? If you don’t how would you go about getting the minimum
resources?
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Routine inspection for compliance are done by biosecurity officers at the point of entry.
Q4. How could routine inspections work better?

Sometimes people get upset or even angry when they are subject to inspections, or they try to hide
goods, believing they will be taken.
Q5. What would make people more compliant?
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Exercise 3: Post-border
Duration: 3 hours
The PIAT has information on a number of ways to undertake post-border surveillance for ants. This
information can be found in the section Prevention Post-border  Surveillance. The methods for
active surveillance are the same as for delimiting an incursion, so this information is found under the
Assessing the problem section. A link under Active Surveillance in Prevention Post-border 
Surveillance will take you to the right section, where you can read about delimiting (i.e.
surveillance).
Q1. Use the PIAT to identify three methods that can be used for post-border ACTIVE surveillance
of ants.
1.
2.
3.

Read about attractive lures and pitfall traps in detail.
Now you will gain some experience in the practical application of the methods listed above. Based
on the information you have gathered from the PIAT and recorded above we will now go outside
and use what we have learned to:




Place sugar lures and peanut butter lures in a 10 x 10m matrix in a 50 x 50 survey area. After you
have completed the other activities return to the lures and record your observations. Collect the
ants you find at the lures for identification
Set five pitfall traps. We will collect the traps tomorrow and identify them using what we learned
in the identification workshop

While you are outside look for likely nesting sites for invasive ants. These will include piles of
rubbish, coconut husks, rotten logs, cuttings and discarded concrete.
Q2. Can you identify potential nesting sites for invasive ants in the area you have surveyed?
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Q3. What should be done about any ants that you detect during surveillance?

Q4. Do you have any thoughts about how you might destroy nests, or what else you might do?

Use the resources and notes from the Problem Ants workshop to identify a few species of the ants
you collected. Record your identifications in the table below
Source e.g. peanut butter
lure, sugar lure, pitfall trap

Ant species
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Q5. Was it difficult to identify the species you caught? Why?

Q6. Which survey method detected the most species? Or did different methods detect different
species? Why might that be?

Q5. Did the different lures (sugar and peanut butter) have different ants? Why might that be?
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Exercise 4: Incursion response and movement controls
Duration: 2 hours
Imagine a new infestation of yellow crazy ants has been detected and the area has been delimited.
The infestation covers an area of approximately 2 ha in a mostly industrial area that is bordered by a
residential area to the West side and by the sea on the East side (see the map below).
The area contains the following:








a building supplies depot
a water supplies depot
a copra warehouse
some shops
some offices
a government vehicle depot
residential properties (on the boundary)

Use the PIAT to design an incursion response for this scenario. Use the information below and
guidelines in Prevention Post-border  Incursion response to help you.

The area described within the yellow line above is infested with the invasive ant. Special
consideration should be given to the risk of spreading the ants from the named sites.
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Q1. Which of the named sites in the map above do you think has a high risk of spreading ants? And
where are they likely to spread to?

The yellow shaded area surrounding the infested area represents a ~50m buffer zone.
Q2. What would you do to limit the spread of the ants from this delimited area?
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Ideally incursion response plans should be set up prior to an incursion and as part of incursion
response preparedness so that the team is ready to go as soon as possible. The SPC General
Emergency Response Plan for Invasive Ant Incursions at the bottom of the Prevention  Postborder  Incursion response page provides a guideline.
Q2. As a group, discuss what your team needs to do to develop a standard incursion response plan
(Make some notes below).
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